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gGuaranteed Plumbing and Heating!
Bp SATISFACTIbN GUARANTEED
ft;, All work CASH as work is too hard to be credited. ££
ft lam listening for your call. ;

g PRICES WILL BE MADE RIGHT ||

I Alto Williams, Plumber |
ft 173 Tournament Street P. O. Box 32
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Effects
Pleasing and Individual Decoration Adds

Much to the Comfort of the Home
Stop in and let us show you the newest thing in wall decoration-

beautiful mottled and blended effects that resemble the highest
priced wall-papers, but have a tapestry-like beauty all their own—

and may be washed with soap and water. These most attractive
effects are produced with Rogers

HUMS!
AWASHABLE OILFINISH FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS.

(MAHBY DETROIT WHITE LEAD WOBHB)

Made in a large assortment of colors, and walls may be left in plain
color if preferred.

Contrary to expectation, the cost is very reasonable. Come ill
or phone ua for further information.

For Sale By

Yorke&WadsworthCo.
Let Us Do Your Cleaning

That Is Our Business

137 W PHONES 175 J
Forest HillCleaning Co.

PIES CINNAMON BUNS COOKIES

'Kannapolis Bakery'
iEAT THE FAMOUS 9

TOWEL CITY BREAD AND CAKE J
NONE BETTER

| PHONE 4 |
I*l TOUR GROCER HANDLES OUR GOODS |

CLEANING REBLOCKING
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961 Composers Fail In
SearcJi For New Anthem

Chicago, April 21.—A new national
anthem, great enough to take a place
beside “The Star Sjmngled Banner,"
has not yet been found, the National
Federation of Music dubs announced
today.

misljtknble grcntiies*.
They were told - they were not to

pick a winner from the deluge of
mamiKcripts unlexx it was of magni-
tude sufficient to "sweep people off
their feet.”

A contest, in which nearly 1.000
manuserips were entered from every
state in the union. Alaska, Hawaii.
England. India and France failed to
produce, a melody of sufficient merit
to provide music to carry the famous
poem of Katherine Lee Bates, “Am-
ercia, the Beautiful.”

Three nationally known music crit-
ics, Dr. Frank Damrooch. of New York,

Frederick S. Converse, of Boston, and
Dean Peter K. Lufkin, of Evanston,
Ills., were instructed by the past
presidents assembly of the federation
to select a hymn only if it showed un-

| “After giving careful consideration
to them (IRll offerings) we beg leave

| to report that although some of the
!settings showed fine musicianship no
one impressed us as reaching the high
standard called for, none were fully
adequate to the inspiring text,” said
(he judges in their decision.

“We therefore/recommend that no
award be made.”

“America, the Beautiful," was writ-
ten ini 1903 by Miss Bates, for matty
year professor of English literature
a t Wellesley.

About Young Calves.
Monroe Enquirer.

One day this week a dairyman asked
me what he should do with his young
calves. He said he had several nice
young heifers which be did not want
to sell to the butchers for venl and
on the other hand eould not afford to
keep them.

Knowing these calves to be of good
Jersey strain, and at most would bring
only .$4 or $5 each if converted into
veal, it appeared us if economic waste
would result if the young animals were
slaughtered. But that is just what
has oeeurred hen' in Union county for
the jiast several years. There has
been great demand for milk cows at
high prices, n result of slaughtering
calves which has made milk cows
scarce.

There are numerous farms practical-
ly lying as waste lands which today
could be converted into cattle farms
at a profit, provided these farms were
sown in grasses and hay crops with
which to feed cattle. A calf pur-
chased for $5 within two or three
years may readily be sold for S4O to
SSO. But there would be no profit
if cheap foodstuff eould not be had
in abundance.

The same thing applies to mules.
Last fall fairly good plug mules could
have been purchased of farmers for
$25 to SSO each. Six mouths later,
or this spring, these same mules were
worth $75 to $125. Nutritious hay
was the only thing needful for some
one to have "mopped up.” And the
same Condition obtains here in Union
county year after year.

The Jersey Skeeter.
A certain theatrical troupe, after a

dreary and unsuccessful tour, finally
arrived in a small New Jersey town.
That night, though there was no
furore or general uprising of the au-
dience, there was enough hand-clapping
to arouse the company's dejected
spirits. The leading man ste|«ped to
the footlights after the first act ami
bowed profoundly. Still the clapping
continued.

When he went behind the scenes he
saw aii Irish stage-hand laughing
heartily. “Well, what do you think of
that''" asked the actor.

“What d’ye mane?" replied the
Irishman. -

“Why, the hand-clapping out there,”
was the reply.

“Yes.” said the player, ‘they are
giving me enough applause to show,,
they apreciate me.”

“D’ye call that applause?” inquired
the old fellow. “Whoi, that’s not ap-.
plan sc. That’s the audience killing,
mosquitoes.”

Catawba Has Champion Hen.
D. L. Propst, living three miles,

from Hickory, has a Ithode Island red,;
hen iu his flock of chickens that mi
Friday laid an egg that measured
eight and three quarter inches front'
end to end and six and a half inches
round. (

Buick is in a
Value Class

DUIQC’S position of leadership
**is founded on value. Its con-
stant aim is to build each Buick
better than the last.

And today, despite that leadership
well won and firmly held, Buick
is constantly seeking to improve
its design—constantly searching
for the new -and better thing—-
constantly striving still further to
increase the value on which Buick’s
leadership is based.
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TBS STORY TBUB FAR.
Fred Blake impersonates Fred

Monroe, long-lost son of a Sierra
family, after this "son" has caused
Mrs. Blake’s death. “Uonroe ” is
killed peculiarly, and Fred it hunt-
ed by the police. Fred meets the
Sierra Boy Scout troop, <n tchich
Buddy Monrot is a Scout. At the
ranch, meeting June and Mrs. Mon-
roe, Fred accosts the Burlingames,
who are trying to sell Mrs. Monroe
some oil stock.

CHAPTER VlM—Continued
Luke bit his lip. “Out In—out

Arlsony way," he answered, stam-
mering. "Ed PowelL pardner o’
mine, struck oil an’ staked his
claim. Jest need capital, an' 1 come
to Mr*. Monroe right off, seein’ as
we always been sech good friends.
We was willin’,”he said, more easi-
ly, “tuh help her run th’ ranch, tuh
show our good feelln'. Now, o’
course, that yuh’ve come back,
that’s out,” he finished hastily.

"Yes,” agreed Fred, “that’s out
. . Well, Mr. Burlingame, I don’t

think we can do anythin’ for yuh,”
he continued quietly. “No hard
fee tin’s?” He handed back the cer-
tificate.

Ole Luke stared angrily at it,

Een snatched it and flung It from
m. He tottered to his feet, glnr-
g at Mrs. Monroe.
“This th’ way ynh treat me—-

after I’ve worried so much over
yore money? That’s gratitude, that
is!” he snarled.

Fred pushed him gently away
from Mrs. Monroe, sitting surprised
and troubled in her chair.

“None o’ that,” he said easily.
“Yuh’re a bad loser, Burlingame.
Jest check out. an’ we’ll forget Ml
about it”

Lake glared at him, white faced,
then his Ups curled Into a sneer.

“Yuh’re a Eae one tuh talk,” he
grated. “How do we know yuh’re
her son? Yuh might be jest a slick

arpok—yuh don’t look honest tuh
me, an’ I sure oughts know a crook
when I see one!”

Mrs. Monroe started up In pro-
test Fred stepped back, Uvld.
They’d caught him 1

“Kindly leave my house, Banker
Burlingame,” said Mrs. Monroe
firmly. “You are insulting!”

As old Luke stepped forward,
trembling with rage, Steve Burlin-
game’s cold voice broke in for the
first time. "Mebbe yuh’re wrong,
dad,” he dald softly. “Ain't got no
call tuh make a man out a crook
ami ess yuh got reason fer It Et
this maa is Mrs. Monroe’s eon,
there’s away tuh prove it!”

He rose aad stepped forward,
smiling evilly. Old Luke stopped,
grinned, shook with laughter, look-
ing down at the Umply-hanglng
right hand of Fred.

“Sure,” he said, chuckUng. “Es
rnh’re Fred Monroe, what about
that scar yuh’re supposed tuh
have on yore right hand?” Before
Fred oould protest he snatched at
the hand and held It gingerly np to
Mis. Monroe’s eyes.

"There!” he screamed. “There
ain’t a mark on It Yuh've been
hoodwinked, Wldder! Stevie, hoy,
‘phone tor th’ Sheriff!” Giggling,
chuckling, dancing evilly around,

-he anddenly stopped, frozen, as a
Voice from the doorway said cold-
if'

"Just a minute, Mr. Burlingame.
You’re harking up the wrong tree.”
June stood resolutely In the door-
way, with Buddy directly behind
her.

CHAPTER IX
THE LAST STRAW

Jane advanced into the room bo-
fere Lake’s goggling eyes, and,
lashing a contemptuous glance at
the surprised Steve, pot her erm
lovingly about Fred’s waist He
stiffened under her touch, his heart
pounding, miserable. For a mo-
ment ho had almost breathed thank-
folly, glad that bis deception waa
discovered, nipped in the hod be-
fore he could wreak any harm.
Now—what?

"Too just eecosst my brother of

theight sever own
i55» by a counter-accuzatlon-

that scar.” k ~
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Copyright, IS2«, by R-C Pictures Corp.

Published by courtesy of Film Booking Offices of Amerles, Ine. (F. B. 0./
From the picture "A Regular Scout’’ starring Fred Thomson.

thinkable —In some way he had
hoped to effect the financial ruin of
his mother’s murderer’s kin. Thlagd
had not gone as he had foreseen;
the Monroes had not been mon-
sters, but people of unusual kind*
ness and sweetness. From the mo-
ment of his arrival he . had felt
vaguely that his plans were doom-
ed to failure—and had battled with
his feeling of gladness at the
thought In the past day he had
never once thought of the soar.

It was all such a mess. ...

Weary, tired, beaten, confused,
Fred Blake stood with June Mon*
roe’s arm about his waist and heard
dimly her clear, fresh voice defend-
ing him.

"Fred is my brother. Any honest
person can see that he’s genuine-
noble —and true. But if you want
to knox about that scar ... it
was just a newspaper story! My
brother never had a scar, and bei

fore we could correct the—the-
newspapers—he was found —and
here he is!”

Steve and Luke Burlingame*
stared at her foolishly.

“We’re proud to belong to him—*
we—love him! Does that satisfy
you? Now I think you’d better go.
I’m sure you won’t want to eomg
back again.”

Silently the Burllngames left
They said nothing, but mounted
their horses and rode away. Ola
Luke's face was a study.

“This danged long-lost son bust,
ness has spoiled everythin’. We
gotta get rid o’ him somehow!" hq
muttered. “How wuz I tub know
he never had a scar? It wus yore
fault anyhow, yuh good-fer-nothln*
tramp!” he snarled, whirling 09
Steve, who was jobbing disgustedly
along. “What’d yuh want to men*'
don it fer?”

“Aw, lemme alone!" said Steve,
growling. “Can’t yuh even rob a
widder without my help?” Luke
glared. They quarreled all the way
to Sierra, where they had the pleas-

hot or cold
“Ju*t a minute. Mr. Burlingame.’' June stood in the doorway.

ant task of informing Ed Powell,
who was hasty with his gun, of the
events of the morning.

As the Burllngames trooped ont
of the living-room, Mrs. Monroe,
white-faced, bewildered, looking
from Fred to June, opened her
mouth to cry out Before she could
utter a word June gently sedd, tak-
ing her by the arm:

“Won’t you come into the hall
with me a moment mother? I’ve
something Important to say to yon.
Excuse ns, Fred.” Fred, too hunk-
bled and beaten to protest, sank
onto the sofa and took his head
between his hands. June and Mrs.
Monroe went out-

Buddy had watched the whole
scene with great saucer eyes. When
Fred had been accused of decep-
tion he had clenched his flats, but
had said notiiing with the instinc-
tive breeding of a little man and a
good Boy Scout, allowing his alders
to do the talking. Now he went
softly over to Fred and stood awk-
wardly before him.

“Fred,” he said hesitantly.
Fred looked wearily up. He

smiled wanly when he saw the em-
barrassment of the boy, and made
room lor him on the sofa beside
him.

“What’s the trouble, Baddy, old
scout?” he asked, tiredly.

Baddy swallowed hard. "I—l
was aorta disappointed yah 4MnT
light intuh those skunks, he stank*
mered. "Didn’t yuh feel like it,
Fred?" He regarded the big man
anxiously.

“Why—no, Baddy."
"Tah weren't trald es them,

though—were yah, Fred? ’Onuse
we Scoots,” he went on hurriedly,
"*re always taught not tub be *fraid
of anythin*. Tub weren't, worn
yuh?"

"No, Baddy—l wasn't afraid or
them." \ ¦

Baddy' sighed happily. "Ooritl
1 thought so fer a minute, bat then
I shoulda known my own brother
couldn’t be Trald of anythin’. But
ynhll whang ’em good an’ hard next
time, won’t yuh? Huh, Fred?”

“Ton bet, Baddy. They deserve
It” He gripped"Baddy’s hand hard.
“Whatever yuh do. Baddy, always
remember that yah most Ml the

i&pi.'ZfA’S'.'SSi
1 Buddy, wondering, nodded.
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ACHED ALL OVER
Was Suffering Dreadfully, Jut

“Wasting Away.” look
Cardui, and Says It

Helped Hot.

Arlington, Texas.—A resident of
rtyis town for many years, Mrs. J. H.
Jackson, says:
"Ihad suffered dreadfully with an

aching all over my body. At timea
my head would give me so much
trouble I could hardly stand it. 1
had been in bed for weeks and it
looked like Iwas just wasting away.

"Itook 9 bottles of Cardui and my
strength began to slowlyreturn.

"Since that time Ihave used this
medicine a good many times and it
has always helped me.

"At one time I took Cardui for
several months regularly. Iwould
be afflicted with sudden spells oi
dizziness when I could not stand on
my feet. Everything would turn
black before my eyes and I would
feel as ifIwere going to faint. At
times Iwould be quite nauseated. 1
turned at once to Cardui and took
it till Iwas safely through.”

Cardui is a mild, medicinal tonic,
made from purely vegetable ingredi-
ents. It has been in use for over £0
years, and in that time thousands
of women have written that Cardui
helped them back to good health.

Sold by all druggists. NC-183

take cardui vegetable tonic

Saturday, April 23, 1927

Today’s Ford Car
Before You Buy Any Make of Automobile, Let Us

Show You

TODAY’S FORD CAR
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You may consider that you know the Ford Car,
you may have been a Ford owner for years and think
you are familiar with it, but unless you haxe examined
the Ford Car as it is BUILT TODAY you have no idea
of the value there is in the Ford car of Today.

Reid Motor Co.
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER

“QUALITYTHAT OUTLIVES THE PRICE”

Buy a Good Organ
AT YOUR OWN PRICE

SATURDAY, APRIL 2?rd
at

OUR BIG AUCTION SALE
Conducted at 1:00 P. M. on the Vacant Barbrick

Street Lot Just Around the Corner From the
City Hall

We must have the floor space now occupied by the or-
gans and are closing out our entire Organ stock at Public
Auction on this day.

These instruments on display at our store until Sat-
urday morning and at the auction grounds until sold to
the highest bidder. Look them over and get the' one you
want at yOur own price.

KIDD-FRIX
Music and Stationery Co.

P. S. —We especially recommend this sale to schools and Sunday
schools in need of a good organ. Several nice chapel organs in this
stock.

ANNOUNCING
NEW LOW PRICES ON KELVINATOR

Effective immediately, the Kelvinator complete, in-
cluding cabinet, and installation in your home for the
small sum of ' . x o.

ONLY $210.00
This machine will be on exhibit in the near future.

Watch for further announcements.
Prices on all other machines have been proportionate-

ly reduced.

J.Y. PHARR&BRO.

Rural Building Lots
(LESS TAXES, PURER AND BETTER LIVING)

On the Mt. Pleasant Highway, within two miles of the
County Court House, with all modern conveniences avail-
able or possible, I have twenty or more 5-acre Building
Lots, which I offer to desirable parties wishing rural
homes away from the noise, high taxes, etc. Or I will of-
fer the same in a body, subject to the purchaser’s own sub-
division.

REASONABLE TERMS.

JAS. P. COOK
CONCORD, N. C.

RSi To render the last re- |E£S9
spects to the departed in PwjjfSl

lIVTTJII fitting solemnity and ap-

llllllillpropriateness you will IKw3|l
W w7M|lU||2|i» will find our organization Kg|3f¦ the one in which to place H

nw I
faith.

USED CARS
»¦ . .

1927 Ford Coupe

1927 Chiysler 50 CoS^e
1928 Chtyaler 70 Roadater

SYLER MOTOR Co.
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